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Student celebrate
new year of horse

DAILY

Hangin' in there

year is dedicated to cleaning one’s
house, she said. On the night before
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
the new year, people will come
Prepare ro wish someone “Kunf* together for dinner, enjoying tradi
Hay Fat C hoi” or “Gonf; Xi Fa C ai” tional food like deep-fried cookies
today. Both phrases mean “Happy and many other sweets, including
New Year,” the former in Cantonese the Chinese melon, marinated in
and the latter in Mandarin, and sugar and dried to eat. A round, red
both will he said often on the first box of candy is also shared. Some of
day of the year of the Horse.
the sweets have different significa
While many Asian people around tions, such as long-life, prosperity
the world will he celebrating the and happiness. This night is called
Chinese New Year with their fami “Tuan N ien,” or “the new year gath
lies, several Cal Poly students will ering meal.”
spend the holiday together with
T he C C C already held the
banquets and much rejoicing.
Chinese New Year banquet Feb. 2,
Benson Leung, a member of the hosting around 70 people. The ban
Chinese Culture Club (C C C ), quet was held early so that students
described the new year as a would be able to visit their families.
“Chinese Thanksgiving,” and fellow
Kenneth Lam, a C C C member,
member Patrick Tam said it is “a said the banquet was designed to be
holiday for family to get together.” a fun gathering of club members and
He added that the holiday is not just friends, but filled up half of The
for people iif Cdiinese descent, as it Great Wall Restaurant in San Luis
IS inclusive of many Asian cultures. ObispiT.
Tuesday is the first day of the
“(We had) authentic Chinese
Lunar Year, and this year is year of food — different from what you’ll
the Horse, said Juliana Wong, CC'C find in the restaurants around here
president. The New Year’s celebra — contests, and prizes,” he said.
tions traditionally begin three days "Everyone was in a great mood!"
before the new year, Wong said, and
Wong said the day of the Chinese
they cimtinue h>r seven days. Three
see NEW YEAR, page 2
days before the first day of the new

By Cynthia Neff

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Eucalyptus trees across the street from Kennedy Library were being cut down Monday. The trees were
found to have a disease and needed to be eradicated. Mark Vaught, of Creenvale Tree Co., uses his
chainshaw to do the job. Vaught has been cutting down trees for six years.

Students balance studying with being mommies
By Dawn Rapp

ies senior, said it has been difficult
at times, hut she does believe that
many profe.ssors are willing to work
Most college students think that
with single moms and allow them
it’s difficult enough balancing
to bring their children to class.
school, friends, work and nximThat isn’t always the case, though.
mates. But while these daily bal
Musgrave remembers a time
ancing acts require time and ener
when she had to exceed the one
gy, some students have yet another
absence limit in a class, because she
incredibly important responsibility:
had to stay at home with her sick
raising a child.
In fact, this is a way of life for son.
“(T he) teacher dropped me. 1
many Cal Poly students, who are
had
to take the cla.ss again the next
also single mothers. But amongst
the stresses of so many life factors, quarter,” Musgrave said.
Musgrave
considers
herself
the Associated Students Inc.
Children’s Center is trying to help lucky, however, because she’s
studying education. Since many of
many single moms.
The Children’s Center is nation her classes are about education and
ally accredited and provides flexi child development, she said most
ble hours and childcare services for of her professors are understanding
and cooperative.
students and faculty.
Musgrave has been taking classes
However, the ASl Children’s
Center is currently at full capacity at Cal Poly since her son was horn,
for children of certain age groups. proving to many that single moms
There is a year and a half waiting can attend schexd while raising a
list to get children into the pro child. She credits her ability to fin
gram, leaving many student-moms ish school with the help of the ASI
searching for quality childcare. Children’s Center.
Daycare can be expensive and can
Since the C hildren’s C enter
have incompatible hours with caters to student-moms over faculclasses.
see MOMS, page 2
Melissa Musgrave, a liberal stud
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Melissa Musgrave, a liberal studies senior, hugs her son Madison, 3, goodbye M onday at the A5I
Children’s Center. Musgrave must get up at 6 a.m. in order to leave her house In Santa Maria and
drop her son off at the Children’s Center before her 8 a.m. class.
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Melissa
Musgrave
plays with her
3-year-old son
Madison.
Musgrave is
am ong a group
of students
who is raising
their children
while going to
college.

continued from page 1
ty, tinancial aid is usually utilized.
Financial aid is received throu{,’h the
state and makes childcare almost
tree.
Tanya Iverson, director of the
Children’s Center, .said that most of
the student-moms are able to use it
because it’s subsidized by the state.
Student-moms can apply tor the aid
through subsidy applications, hut
not through tederal financial aid.
Iverson said the henetits ot usinf»
the ASI Children’s Center include
its close proximity to classes and the
tact that it is one ot the two nation
ally accredited child care programs
on the Central Coast. The close
proximity allows student-moms to
C(Mne visit their children between
clas.ses.
The ASI Children’s Center is only
licensed tor 152 children, leaving
many mothers on a wait list or havinfi to go elsewhere. The ages of the
children range from four months to
5-years old. The center also offers
kindergarten, a service most child
care programs don’t provide.
Many Cal Poly students are
employed by the center. It employs

AARON LAMBERT/
MUSTANG DAILY

80 to 100 students per quarter. In
order to he able to work with the
kids, the students are subject to
intensive training. Iverson said the
pay isn’t good, but it’s a great job tor
students who enjoy working with
children.
The Children’s C enter’s objec-

PPP

TO DAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

tives are to teach the children to
“explore, discover, get messy and
have fun.” It also teaches students to
interact in group .settings, emphasiz
ing development in social-emotion
al, cognitive and physical domains,
according to ASI Children’s Center
brochure.

Becau.se of the Children’s Center,
many student moms are able to rest
easier and focus on their classes
becau.se their children are nearby
and sate, Iverson said.
For more information on the ASI
Children’s Center, visit their Web
sire at www.childctr.calpoly.edu.
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* “Mele Hula: A Celebration of
Hawaiian Music and Dance” Christopher Cohan Center, 8 p.m.
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“We like to wear red or similar-colored clothing on this
day and say f^ood things to each o t h e r , s h e said.
‘W ords about death and unlucky things are forbidden,
especially on this day."

New Year is spent visiting grandpar
ents at their ht>iise tor lunch.
“We like to wear red or similarcolored clothing on this day and say
gtHnl things to each other,” she .said.
“Words about death and unlucky
Hong Kt»ng, and Leung spent time
things are forbidden, especially
with his parents in the Bay Area last
this day.”
weekend. However, back in Hong
Also on this day, married couples
Kong, Wong said she would be see
give out “red pockets,” to single peo
ing over 50 relatives from both sides
ple, especially children. Tam
ot her large family. Leung said he has
explained that the.se are red
more tun there.
envelopes that contain money from
“There’s more things going on,”
family members. This is the only
he grinned, “and 1 get more pocket
time he will receive money from his
money.”
relatives, so this tradition is his
Lam agreed that celebrating the
favtirite part ot the holiday, aside
New Year in San Luis Ctbispo dt>es
from seeing his family, he said.
have its differences.
The two days after the New Year
“The mood (here) is defiantly
are devoted to spending time with
family, Wong said, but the third day celebratory — useful amidst all
is not. People stay at home to “stay these midterms — although it isn’t
nearly as festive as it you were in
out ot conflict,” she said.
The seventh day, Tam conrinueil, (^hina, Hong Kong, or even cities in
IS “everyone’s birthday,” or the day the United States with large
the single people are supposed to Cdiinese populations like San
open their red pockets. He said he Francisco or New York," he said.
will probably just eat dinner with “T hat’s why many Chinese students
some friends on that evening, I know ot returned to (these cities)
although he’ll miss seeing the 20 rel to celebrate with friends and family
atives that gather in Flong Kong this weekend.”
However, the number of students
during the holiday.
Wong’s parents visited her from who attended the banquet doubled

Save up to $120

Juliana Wong
Chinese Culture Club president
from la.st year’s turnout, and the
C C C now boasts aK>ut 50 members.
“W e’re trying to promote it
more,” Tam said. “Or our new offi
cers might have something to do
with it.”
Several
members
are
also
involved in the Chinese Student
AssLKiation or are part ot the lion
dance team. Tam .said the Lion’s
Oen IS a traditional performance. It
is based on a legend and usually
takes two people to put on — one
holding the head ot the costume,
and the other the tail, as it dances
from shop to shop in “mainland
(dtina."
Although members ot the CC(^
can’t recreate every part of their
holiday festivities, they said they
wiuild do their best to share tradi
tional C'hinese New Year’s food and
enjoy each other’s company.
T he C C C holds semimonthly
meetings in building 55, rotim 201,
from 6 to 7 p.m. The next meeting
will be held Wedne.sday.

on a custom-designed
college rin g by ArtCorved

February 13&14
10 am - 3 pm
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no pa.ssenger movement during the
last 30 minutes went into effect Feb.
5.
— Associated Press

her relea.se from the center.
There were seven other female
Prescription drug fraud is a felony monks friim other countries at the
and
carries a maximum penalty of ceremony.
M a n a rre ste d fo r v io la tin g 30five years in pri.son and a $5,000 fine
Varanggana was a nun for nine
m in u te rule o n flig h t
on conviction.
years and worked as a secretary and
SALT LAKE CITY — The first
Rew
ard
offered
for
m
issin
g
S
a
n
Bush
was
arrested
at
a
pharmacy
translator before that. She has two
person arrested under the new fed
D ie g o girl
Jan.
29
on
charges
of
trying
to
buy
children,
but divorced her husband
eral flight regulation adopted for the
SAN DIEGO — A $25,000 Xanax, a .sedative commonly pre in order to fulfill the required vow of
Olympics was a passengers wIkj
reward was offered Monday for infor scribed for anxiety, with a fraudulent celibacy.
allegedly got out of his seat to go to
mation leading to the return of prescription. Bush posed as a doctor
The
temple
that
ordained
the bathroom less than 30 minutes
Danielle van Dam, 7, who disap and called in the phony prescription Varanggana is not recognized by the
before landing. He could face up to
peared from her bedux)m more than after suffering a panic attack, author Sangha Council — the official
20 years in prison il convicted of
a week ago. Danielle’s parents said ities said.
Buddhist clergy — or by the govern
charges of interfering with a flight
they lK)pe the reward would help sus
First-time offenders are generally ment’s Religious Affairs Department.
crew.
tain national attention on the case sent to drug court, must attend meet But there is little they can do to pre
Richard Bizarro, 59, was jailed
and lead to a breakthrough in the ings and pass periodic tests. If a per- vent the leader t)f the temple from
overnight and released on his own
inve.stigation.
.son graduates succe.ssfully from the following and practicing Buddhist
recognizance.
The van Dam family has not seen drug court, criminal charges are dis precepts. An official of the Religious
Bizarro was on a Delta flight from
Danielle since her father, Damon missed'and the defendant is left Affairs Department said that
Los Angeles Saturday when he
van Dam, put her to bed on Feb. 1. without a record.
Varanggana will not be recognized as
reportedly left his .seat 25 minutes
The director of the Drug a monk by the department.
She was mi.ssing the folk)wing morn
before landing. The captain had
ing. Police believe that she was Information Service Center Village
The official said that the depart
given the 90 passengers two warn
abducted. Hundreds of volunteers, said that it is “fairly easy’’ to become ment’s
refusal
to
recognize
ings to stay in their seats as required
led by the Texas-ba.sed Laura physically or psychologically addict Varanggana as a monk has created a
by the new rule adopted for Salt
Recovery Center Foundation, are ed to Xanax. She also .said that it is conflict. The Constitution prohibits
Lake City by the Federal Aviation
continuing the search for the .sec one of the top drugs diverted for illic religious or gender discrimination,
Administration.
it use.
ond-grade girl.
but a law on clergy states that a lay
A flight attendant allegedly
—
AsscKiated
Press
No arrests have been made.
person who dre.sses as a monk will
instructed Bizarro to return to his
— AsscKiated Pre.ss
face a two-month jail term.
seat immediately after he left the
Sri Lanka, Taiwan, C3hina, Hong
bathroom. The attendant said P re sid e n t B u sh 's niece a d m it
Kong and South Korea already
IntemationalBricfs
Bizarro ignored her orders and ted to d r u g tre atm e n t p ro g ra m
ordain women as monks. The ordi
stared at her for about a minute
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — Ncxille A sia
nation of woman mtinks is not prac
before returning to his seat, accord Bush’s lawyer said that she has
BANGKOK, Thailand
The ticed in japan, Cambodia, Laos and
ing to the FBI.
waived her right to a speedy trial and first female monk in Thailand was Myanmar.
Two of the three air marshals on has been admitted to a drug treat ordained
Sunday.
Varanggana
— Associated Pre.ss
the flight witnessed the incident. ment program. N(x;lle Bush is the Vanavichayen,
a
55-year-old
One agent said he saw Bizarro give daughter of Florida Gov. Jeb Bush Buddhist nun, was ordained by a A sia
what appeared to be a “thumbs up" and the niece of President Bush. She woman monk in the presence of a
BEIJING — An American man
to another passenger as he returned has been accused of prescription drug man monk, as required by the and a Canadian man were detained
to his seat. The marshals then ttx)k fraud. Bush, 24, will spend whatever Theravada scriptures interpretation Monday for unfurling a banner on
over the cabin, ordering all passen time is nece.ssary in the treatment in TTiailand.
Tienanmen Square, in the center of
gers to put their hands on their center before facing the charge in
In TTiai Buddhism, monks are the Beijing, and shouting the name of
heads for the remainder of the Tallahassee, her lawyer said.
main clerics, while nuns do little the banned Falun Gong group.
flight.
A Florida state attorney said Bush more than tend temples and tither
The Falun Gong sect was banned
The Salt Lake City rule requiring will likely be sent to drug court upon low-level work.
by China for a fiery group suicide

National Biiefs

attempt last year.
Police ran over, tore the banner
down, and pushed the two men into
a nearby van as scores of curious
Chinese tourists watched.
The men identified them.selves as
being Levi Browde, 29, from New
York, and Ja.son Loftus, 22, from
Ontario, Canada.
The protest took place on the eve
of the Chine.se New Yeat. Five peo
ple set themselves on fire in the
square during the Chinese New
Year’s Eve last year. Chinese authori
ties have blamed the Falun Gong for
the suicide attempt. The govern
ment started an extensive propagan
da campaign against the group.
The Falun Gong denies any
involvement with the people who
.set fire to them.selves.
The banner the two men unfurled
.said “The Self-Immolation is a Hoax;
Falun Dafa is gcxid."
The protest on Momlay was at
least the third in Tiananmen Square
by Western followers of Falun Gong.
Falun Gong was banned by Cdiina
in July 1999 becau.se the government
claimed he was a threat to public
safety and communist rule. In the
late 1990s, Falun Gong claimed tens
of millions of followers. Teachings
included slow-motion exercises and
a mix of traditional Chinese beliefs
and teachings of its founder, a foi nier
C2hine.se clerk named Li Hongzhi.
— As.sociated Press

Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.

Bush faces delicate Korea trip after'axis of evil' speech
invective from Pyongyang. North
Korea’s official media denounced
Bush for attempting to “launch a war
(W IR E ) SEOUL, S. Korea — of aggre.ssion,” mocked him as “crazy”
President Bush’s stark portrayal of and deplored his statements as prixT
North Korea as part of an “axis of of his administration’s “moral lep
evil” has cast a shadow over South rosy.” The North Korean central
Korean President Kim Dae Jung’s news service capped this rhetorical
“sunshine policy” and set the stage for barrage Tlmrsday by pnKlaiming the
a delicate visit to Seoul by the U.S. United States an “empire of the
president.
devil.”
Bush’s remarks, delivered during
Although the harsh North Korean
his Jan. 29 State of the Union reaction was to be expected. Bush’s
address, provoked a hail of angry speech has caused consternation in

By Clay Chandler

THE WASHINGTON POST

South Korea as well. His warning that
the United States ctTuId take preemp
tive action to protect itself has
heightened South Korean anxieties
about combat on the Korean
Peninsula, a frightening prospect
because of North Korean missiles.
The speech’s tough line alsti emharras.sed
Aides say Kim had hoped to u.se his
meeting with Bush, scheduled for
Feb. 19-20, to try to persuade Bush to
lead an international effort to pres
sure North Korea hack to the bar-

gaining table. Now, according to a
senior
South
Korean
Foreign
Ministry official, Kim has set his
sights much lower.
“As long as Bush repeats his supptirt for North-Stiuth dialogue, that
will be enough,” the official said.
Bush may have his own mtxlest
goals. With Kim clinging to a slim
mandate, and because he is barred
from seeking reelection when his
five-year term expires next year,
many analysts predict Bush may wait
for South Korean voters to chixTse a

new president before trying to
relaunch talks with the North.
The leading candidate to succeed
Kim is the opposition Grand
National Party’s president, Lee Hoi
Chang. He favors engagement based
on strict reciprocity and specific
mechanisms for verifying compli
ance. Lee received a warm welcome
at the White House when he visited
Washington last month — and he
has endorsed Bush’s “axis of evil"

see KOREA, page 7
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Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent, a major season of the
Christian Catholic calendar. Lent is a time of renewal of our faith, a
time of fasting and reconciliation, to reflect on the life death, and
resurrection of Jesus Christ, our savior. We receive ashes on our
forehead for two reasons. The cross is a central symbol of the
Christian Catholic faith signifying the'eross upon which Jesus died;
we too carry that cross throughout our lives. The ashes remind us
of the dust we will become before rising to eternal life with Ood.
«
Srought to yoH by tbo Nowmon Caltiolic Contor, 1472 roolbU I Slv4, SLO
I43-410S (Wo aro locototf boMn4 Hio HoaHh Ctr S Roc CIr.)

ASl Executive Staff Achievements
Com m unitv :

Budget:

* 2nd Saferide vehicle funded and running with highest numbers even
and continuing to seek program expansion

* discussions on campus and statewide
* efforts to ensure student participation on budget cut decisions

* restructuring S C L C (Student Com m unity Liaison Committee) with

* preparation for College>based fees and ensuring students involvement

committees and refreshed effectiveness to improve infrastructure for
positive community relations

creation of proposals,
* created budget report summary to help educate student leaders

* repairing relationship with R Q N (successful joint board meeting)

* held meeting with College Councils to discuss preparation for Budget

’ developed 3 point plan for student action in com m unity: proacthity^

problems and upcoming referendum

promotion, and empowerment
* highly successful Neighborhood Cooperation Week

Multicultural:

* Holiday S L O Fundraiser for Afghanistan children

* creation of A S l Ejnee S O ff M u B if u N w iI A ffairs Committee

* Poly Voice started by Derek (with plans for voter registratioo and

* planning for a W|nter
W inter Quarter h^ulticultural coalitioo discussion

enhanced student representation in community)

meeting

* W O W Com m unity Awarenes^ Presentation and voter registration

IS for $ irittg quarter Culture Fest (Servando, Leigh, P E T )

* building relationship with C u ista
* scheduled meeting with Rotai^ in W inter to diiniiM ttudenUgommunify

Technology:

issues

(student coniputing commitiee) progress

* attended S L O Public Safety sjinquet

Resident HaD Inm m et advocacy

* organized S L O Fundraiser fo^ Childrea of Afjghanbtan
C o m « u . k . . io . * U b S n . d « it s lH . r k e l» R :

* livolvem ent in C a l Poly portal implementation
(

A S Iw d « H . d * > r io p « . . t

* 1st quarterly State o f the StiMeot Forum wHh 80 student leaders am i'''”^
discussion of student issues
' A S l presentations to clubs and residence halls
* A S l Invasion event

* creation of missiott statement, objectives, and various environmental

* signage on Student Government office
* Angie Hacker's Open Door Hour
* Did you Know o f the Week info on marquee
* new and improved email Newswire with improved outreach
* Hot Topics on W e ^
* promotional itepKchosen for betlHoutreach
* Corporate id n tity marketing with Referendipdi (T-shirts, logos, stuff)
* Various open forums on student issues
* A S l Student Gov. Sweatshirt^design to per^nalize student landers and
make them accessible

awareness plans,
* gaining university support

Statewide:
* Lobbvpai| B T Iflllaptiie n t, goal setting, and R R IR IIP f o r year
A ll

(C a lifo m ia ^ t e w k le Student A v i a t i o n ) conferences attended
Poly's participation in C S S A in itjafim : Veronica Shippy on M aster Plan
mittee and Vice C h air of LegifHmve A ffiirs Committee, Angie working
Sustainability and C S U Educational Doc^orette, Corey w orking on

itellectual

Initial discussion meetinfl^ith College Couhcil C h a in

Transportation:

'o-wrote CSSArc^ution on CSII fee Increases
EiW u tive Staff staMs:

* Saferide 2nd v y lk le

fmik City

* creation of Task Force (C al PoK Sustainability Initiaive - C S I)
* 10 active members from cross section o f univenity'

* Ads in Daily

* discussions

Sustainabilitv:

* 41 Exec Staff N M b e r s ,
about oussiiijt aiid night time :

* discussions with University about expanded escort s e n k e

* new Rcsideollifflife and Housing Commissioner,

*UWC's Filled

* Fall Quarter Tram ing Retreat
A S l Alum ni Association:
* Centennial Reception for past A S l leaders
* developing Alum ni Associatioo and brochure newsletter

Nationals Issues:
* A S l Internal Plan for Reaction to G lobal Issues submitted to U U A B
^ « id

A S l staff to improve opportunities to learn and share ideas on

cam|iiv
* A s s i s M b ) successful Reflection Event after September llth
* Resolution i n Respect at C a l Poly drafted with plans to seek
endorsement
by all student clubs

* 3-week meeting rotation structure
* Mission statements for aU 6 departments of Exec Staff: Internal Affairs,
Statewide, Lobby Corps, Marketing, Technology, Projects and Events
* Job descriptions, folders, boxes, cards completed for all members
* students appointed to A S l corporate initiatives

Miscellaneous Projects:
* Student Directory cover design by G reg
’ C lu b Incentive Pm gram (submitted to staff, and taken over by Ran)
* P A C E student run evaluations in development (Andrew)
* Quarterly Breakfast with Baker (15 students attended meal with
President Baker and asked questions)
' participated in annual Night W alk to improve safety on campus

Calendar Conversion Issue (Quarter vs Semester):

* involved in search committees for V P of Administration and Finance and

' gathered student input for and Ig n ln ft a switch by open forum, email,

continuing V P of Student Affairs
website. M ustang Daily, C P T V , s iN t ^ s ,
. . ^
. . .
‘ began plans to impmve effectiveness of college based advocacvlhm ugh
‘ submitted well supported resolution topusKfout in opposition to switch

Referendum:
• executed educational campaign **l W ant M y A S P
‘ students voted yes to improve campus life and activities
* Submitted suggested directive to staff on implementation i i 4
inclusion of student input

itudtnt govwrivfmnt

Poly Profiles
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No time to horse around when you're a real cowboy
By Malia Spencer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

’hile most college
athletes dream of
someday playing
in a professional
league, Cal Poly
student Justin Arnold has put his pro
fessional career on hiatus in order to
attend college and he eligible for col
legiate competition.
The 22-year old, third-year
agribusiness student has been riding
in the ptofessional rodeo circuit for
four years. He was recruited by Cal
Poly’s Rodeo Team last fall, so he
decided to cut hack his professional
competition schedule to he part of
Cal Poly’s team.
Arnold tiK)k a year off from schcxil
last year to focus on his riding, hut he
returned to college when he was
approached by Cal Poly’s new rodeo
ci>ach Bret Black, he said. As a result,
he has not gone to nearly as many
professional rodeos as he did last year.
He placed fourth in saddle hronc
riding at the Professional Rodeo
Cowboys
As.sociation
(PR C A )
National Western StiKk Show and
Rodeo in I\mver, Colo., on Jan. 27.
That win placed him eighth ttverall
in PRCA world standings.
“He is by tar the best hronc rider in
the region, it not the nation,’’ Black
said.
Because Arnold is in schixil, he
misses a lot ot protessional nxleos.
While everyone else continues to
advance thnnigh competition, he is
at a slight disadvantage, he said.
“I was eighth atter l\*nver, hut 1
have dropped to 14 nitw,” Arnold
said.
By attending schix>l, Arnold ni>t
only slips in rank — he also loses
money. Impending on the size ot the
nxleo, protessional riders are able to
make thousands ot dollars in compe
tition, he said. At the I\*nver nxleo
alone, he made $4,000.
“T hat’s more than most people

“The harder the horse
bucks, the more points it
gets ... ( the cowboy is
scored) by how well you
ride and the time you are
in con trol/’
Justin Arnold
professional cowboy

- - « -t
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make in a month," Arnold said.
“That’s not had for one weekend.”
Not only is attending rodeos diffi
cult for Arnold, hut making it to class
is difficult as well. With his travel
schedule, he said he misses class quite
a hit. To help with his schoolwork, he
tries to make friends with classmates
so he can get any notes that he miss
es.
Getting in touch with teachers is
another way he tries to keep up with
the demands of .school, he said.
However, he added that many teach
ers are not very flexible.
“1 attended a school in Texas
before Cal Poly, and the teachers
there were a lot more understanding,"
he said.
Saddle hronc riding is judged by
two officials who each score the rider
and the animal. The competition has
100 pi)ints total, 50 for the cowboy
and 50 for the animal.
“The harder the horse bucks the
more points it gets,” Arnold said,
“(The cowKiy is scored) by how well
you ride and the time you are in con
trol."
Arnold said that the highest score
anyone has received is 95. He likens
the sci>ring prix;ess of a ride to an aca

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Agribusiness student Justin Arnold, 22, has been part of the professional rodeo circuit for four years. He
recently placed fourth in saddle bronc riding at the Professional Cowboys Association (PRCA) National
Western Stock Show and Rodeo in Denver, Colo., making him eighth overall in PRCA world rankings.

has really helped the Cal Poly Rixieo
program. Black said.
demic test.
“It would be like getting Michael
“Eighty to 90 points is like an ‘A’ Jordan on the Cal Poly basketball
ride, and up to an 80 is like a ‘B,’ “ he team,” Black added.
said. “Hatdly anyone gets a 90.”
Tlte next professional nxleo that
During the regional circuit final, Arnold will compete takes place in
Arnold scored his personal best of an Houston, Texas. This is one of the
84.
Having a rider with Arnold’s talent

a

'

largest nxleos in the nation, but he
said if he diK*s well it will help him in

the standings.
Rixleo riding is a dangerous sport,
but Arnold said he has been lucky. So
far he has not broken any bones.
However, he has suffered ctmcussions
and has torn all the ligaments in his
ankle.
“My mom didn’t want me to ride
broncs. In high schtxtl I begged and
begged my mom to let me," he said.

“My dad talked to her and they final
ly let me.”
As a rider, Arnold said he is able to
see a lot of the country and wouldn’t
want an office job. Even aftet he gets
a degree he will keep riding becau.se
that is all he has ever known.
“1 am a third-year student but 1 will
keep nxleo-ing as long as 1 can," he
said.
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Gorillas Found Sniffing Glue

CPTV
YP Magazine
Come to the Mustang Daily, pick up a story
idea form and drop it off in Sonia's box

Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m.
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Students are just
GAP clones
W ith more than 17,000 students at this
campus, one would think that there is a lt)t ot
individuality. O h, hut wait, it’s the little
sleepy town ot San Luis Ohispo; conformity is
the key word here.
Rememher heinj; a freshman and moving
into the dorms.' You had your own specific
style, rememher? You know, that “cool style"
you
and
your
friends made up purple hair, retro
clothes, or skater wear, just to name a few.
Rut then you arrived here and you noticed all
the upper-classmen looked like each other.
(7ap, Hxpress and Structure are the only
Stores to shop at around here. Your once cool
individuality has just changed, in three
months, to conformity. Why? Prohahly fiir
two reasons: there isn’t a mall, and everyone
else is dtiiny it.
Everyone’s parents used to say, “If your
friends jumped off a hridye would you do it
too?" So why IS appearance any different?
C.'lothes don’t make the person, hut they sure
do hrint; out individuality. 1 am so sick of
everyone wearing» the same thintj. It is dis^ustiny! All 1 see is hasehall caps with “Gap" writ
ten all over them, the dress that’s in Express’
window is in every tjirl’s closet, and those
khakis at Structure are worn hy every Kuy 1
have talked to. 1 understand ftillowinj’ fashion
trends, hut try to make it a little more your
own.
How many of you have seen the fjirl with
the J-Lo h.iir? Oh wait, that’s half of Cal Poly.
Rlond streaks and copper hiyhlit>hts - man
those .ire so cute, hut not on everyone.
There’s ,\ reason some of us are brunettes: it
matches our skin tone! O h, and do 1 have to
Nt.irt with the men on campus? Ya know, the
cute one with the bleached tips and the brown
roots. It’s bleached so badly that it blinds me,
so yellow that it blends in with the sun.
Stvle Is all .ibout what you want ti> do, not
wh.it other' .ire doinij. If 'tudents want to
we.ir striped p.inrs and .i floral tiip, and they
feel comfi>rt.ible doiny it, yo riyht ahead. I
mean, pers»Mially, I wouldn’t do it; but hey, it
that s.iys who you <ire, so be it. Name brands
are tun to wear, but does all of (?al Poly have
to wear the same ones? There are st> many si>called name brands, so why stick to Gap and
Express? T h ere’s X O X O ,
Phat
Farm,
American Eaiile, J. Crew, Xiliration and plen
ty of other ones out thete.
The next excuse that most Poly students
use for their lack of fashion is, “There isn’t a
mall in San Luis Obispo." Rut, there is such a
thinn as Internet shoppinR, and just about
every store is wired nowadays. Sure, you can’t
try it on, but most stores dt) take things back
without a biji hassle. Another incentive for
on-line shopping i' the lovely feeling one nets
when receivinn mail.
Next time your pants nc‘t too sm.ill in the
w.U't bec.iuse vour mom’s cookinn i> fno yoc'd
to stop e.itinn, try on-line shoppinn to net that
new p.iir of jeans. You wmi’t look like every
one else .ind you minht learn the true meaninn
ot independence .ind individualits.
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Commentary

Nadea M in a is a journalism so p h o m o re and
M u sta n g Daily staff writer.

Reform necessary to prevent more Enrons
cases, the.se financial companies have yet to
re.spond adequately to the problem: As of
Friday, one analyst for Lehman Brothers still
rated the stock as a “strong buy" even though
the ci>mpany’s future looks murky at best.
Even where private industry’s mechanisms
failed,
the Securities and
Exchange
C?ommission, as well as financial journalists,
becomes
nu>re were unable to catch the dealings of Enron.
troublinn- Thous.inds of Enron employees
The system f.iiled and ctuintless investors
have lost their jobs, and even more saw $1.2 have lost billions because of Enron’s ques
billion of their retirement funds evaporate tionable actions, and such failings cannt)t
before their eyes. The Enron disaster demon continue. First, retirement plans must allow
strates a complete meltdown of the oversinht greater flexibility in letting employees sell
mechanisms that immitor firms and financial stiKk, including that obtained from company
markets, and C?i>nnress must act to prevent options. Second, new rules must clearly
future collapses.
delineate the roles of accounting and con
From erroneously reportinn rounhly $600 sulting; Arthur Andersen’s conflict of interest
million of non-existent profit over almost to see Enrt)n’s value increase may have
five years to establishing questionable deals impaired proper oversight of the company’s
with companies linked to chief Enron execu accounting practices. Third, the SEC must dt>
tives, the company and its dual accounting a better job tif catching such egregious mis
and con.sulting firm Arthur Andersen did leading steps; at the same time, a company’s
anything but create the transparency neces political influence should not deter such nec
sary in a market system. In.stead, the numbers e.ssary oversight, as this ca.se has clearly
that officials released pcirtrayed a a>mpany demonstrated.
with annually increasing profits that was
Fortunately, even as officials hide behind
breaking into a new frontier - perfect fodder their Fifth Amendment protections, investi
for Wall Street analysts. In the aftermath, the gations are moving forward to reveal the safe
public has learned of document shredding, guards th.it failed St) the system becomes more
yet another sign of disregard for the truth.
transparent in the future. Still, these officials
Even with the incorrect numbers, fin.inciai need access to information and not
institutions bear a responsibility to investi stonewalling efforts from various entities,
gate the high-pri>file companies where their incliuling W hite House officials. Vice
investments are going. No v>ne raised the red President Dick C?heney’s energy policy com
tl.ig about Enron’s de.dings to spre.id its debt mittee included meetings with oftici.iK from
over speci.il side companies until Enron’s Enron, but his office refuses to release the
ilemise w.is a foregone conclusion. In some notes from these meetings. At best, the

(U -W IR E) DURHAM, N.C. — Just like
Enron Field’s shallow outfield porches inflat
ed hitters’ numbers, the stadium’s namesake
seemed to be exannt-'mtinn finures of its own.
With each week td connressional inejuiry
and federal investinations, the portrait of an
ou t - o f - c o n t rol
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stalling creates a scandal where none exists;
at worst, officials are obstructing justice. The
public needs to know how this scandal
unfolded and who knew what and when,
Therefore, full disclosure is nece.ssary.
___________________________________________
Staff Editorial, The Chronicle (Duke U.)

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to
an editor.
By fax
(805) 756^784
By e-mail: Letters must come from a
em ail account.
mustangdailyi^hotmaii.com Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send
the text in the body of the e-mail.
Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last
few days without the above information,
your letter will not be printed unless you re
submit it in the correct format.
Cal
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Students organize controversial V^Day campaign
By Tracy Wells
THE PALADIN

(U -W IRE) GREENVILLE. S.C.
— “1 bet you’re worried.”
So begins Eve Ensler’s ObieAward'Winnin^ play, “The Vagina
Monologues.” It seems some students
at Furman University have been wor
ried, too, about this production.
This year marks the first time
Furman University will take part in
V-Day, a global campaign to stop vio
lence against women and girls. A per
formance of Ensler’s play is the cen
terpiece of this campaign. The play is
derived from a series of interviews
about aspects of female sexuality that
Ensler conducted with women of var
ious ages, races and nationalities.
Already, this event has been turning
heads on this historically conserva
tive campus.
Senior Megan Prewitt is the mas
termind behind the monologues at
Furman. A theatre enthusiast,
Prewitt said she read the play for the
first time this summer.
“1 was afraid to go see the play,
hccau.se 1 wasn’t quite sure what 1 was
going to‘get myself into,” she said, “so
1 thought it would he safe if 1 read the
Knik first. When 1 first read it this
summer, 1 was really moved, just by
the stories themselves and the play as
a whole.”
Prewitt said she became interestCLl
in the V'-Day movement after reading
the play’s appendix, which explained
the V-Day movement.
“I thought bringing it to this cam

pus, which is known for being such a
conservative campus, would be life
changing to the students here,” she
said. “We’re probably exposing them
to things they need to be exposed to
but haven’t had the experience of
... »»
yet.
After receiving initial support from
the Women’s Studies faculty and
Students for Women’s Awareness,
Prewitr joined the V-Day 2002 col
lege campaign, with a small group of
students for planning. She now has a
team of 28 students involved directly
with the production of “The Vagina
Monologues.”
Academic Dean A.V. Huff, acting
president of Furman this term, said he
decided to read the play after he
heard it was going to be performed on
campus.
“1 think the amazing thing about
the play is that it’s become a kind of
‘minor classic’ in women’s awareness
in a very short time,” Huff said. “(The
play) is hard hitting, and it presents
concerns of women in their own
words, head-on. 1 think everybody
(who attends) will leave with a new
degree of sensitivity.”
Huff also commented on the con
troversy that has surrounded the play
among the Furman community.
“1 think it’s very unfortunate that
it’s caused some bad reactions on
campus,” Huff said. “1 hate to say
that’s inevitable, but we may as well
face that and deal with it. It won’t be
pleasing to everybody, but it’s a point
of view that needs to be considered.”
V-Day is not a specific date, but is

KOREA

we needi

continued from page 3

freelancers

1^.,

a time around Valentine’s Day when
women all over the world come
together ro raise money and aware
ness for women’s causes. Valentine’s
Day was chosen because it is a time of
year that affirms people should love
each other, rather than being violent,
according to the official V-Day web
site.
The V-I')ay Web site defines it as
the period from Jan. 24 to April 1 L
IXiring this time, over 500 colleges
will take part in the campaign, along
with several hundred “worldwide”
events. “Thi.* Vagina Monologues”
will be performed on every major
continent in the world.
Last year’s benefit performance in
Madison Square Garden, starring
numerous female celebrities such as
Oprah Winfrey, Calista Flockhart,
Rosie Perez, Glen Close, jane Fonda
and Queen Latifah, raised $2 million
to stop violence against women. The
V-Day 2001 College Campaign raised
$620,CX)0 for local women’s organiza
tions, according to the V-l')ay Web
site.
V-Day is not a political organiza
tion, and is neither pro-choice nor
pro-life, according to the V-Day Web
site. Neither is it anti-male. Prewitt
said Furman’s production of the play
represents V-Day’s appeal to many
types of people.
“The men and wt>men who are
working on this year’s campaign repre.sent so many different backgrounds,
classes, siKial groups, and ethnici
ties,” Prewitt said. “A common mis
conception is that V-Day is only for

' O'

m

remarks.
Many South Koreans, disenchant
ed with the sunshine policy, display
growing annoyance at what many see
as Pvong>ang’s refusal u> reciprivate
the gestures fn>m Seoul. Lee (!hung
Min, a profes.sor of inteniatiimal rela
tions at Seoul’s Yonsei University,
argued that Suith Koreans are levs
upset by what Rush slid than the tact
that he slid it so plainly.
“A big p.irt of this is aKuit the
South Korean government losing
face,” Lee said. “Tliere’s a general
recognition that the sunshine policy
has K'en less successful than every-

“A common misconception is that V^Day is only for
raving feminists. On the contrary, it is for a truly
diverse group o f people, male and fem ale, who promote
women s awareness.
M e g a n Prewitt

Furman University senior
raving feminists. On the contrary, it is
for a truly diverse group of people,
male and female, who promote
women’s awareness.”
Still, though some students support
the cause behind the V-Day move
ment, they may still be “worried”
about the content of “The Vagina
Monologues.”
“I’m a little hesitant to he in com
plete support of the production of
‘The Vagina Monologues’ on campus
hecause I think that the producers
have not fully disclosed the explicit
nature of some of the monologues,”
senior
Carey
Goodman
said.
“However, 1 do suppiirt whole-heart
edly the purpose behind V-Day: stop
ping violence and abuse against
women. 1 greatly commend the
women wht> are bringing this impor
tant campaign in women’s rights to
Furman for their courage to face ct>ntroversy for a ginid cause.”
The students involved in the play
are stressing the importance of giving
a voice to women’s experiences, even
if that means discussing things that
have historically been laK'led taKui.
“1 hope that people will come to

Line hojsed. Rut the feeling is, why do
you have to embarrass us by calling
attention to it so publicly.’”
Kim C'hung Kyun, a research fel
low at Hyundai Fcoimmic Research
Institute, said that in condemning
the North Korean government as
“evil,” Rush “poured ice water on a
dying fire.”
U.S. and South Korean diplomats
have stnight to reconcile Rush’s com
ments with Kim’s appeal for dialogue.
In a letter to S>uth Kore.i’s new for
eign minister. Secretary of State
C ohn
Ptiwell
stressed
that
Washington “fully supports ytuir gov
ernment’s policy of engagement with
North Korea and believes that
North-South
rappn>chement
is
essential to lowering tensiims and

the show with an open mind,” senior
Paige Hamilton, who is one of the
actresses in the play, said. “Although
there is elicit content in some of the
momdogues, please do not take them
personally or feel as though we are
trying to infringe on your morals. We
are merely trying to show different
women with different needs, and edu
cate the Greenville community about
women’s diseases, the abuse they
often suffer, and that it is okay to
openly di.scuss fears, issues, desires
and feelings that stem from having a
vagina.”
Prewitt said that beyond raising
awareness of women’s issues, she sees
this campaign as a way Furman stu
dents and members of the Greenville
community can help tho.se less fortu
nate than themselves.
“For me personally, this is a way
that I can give to someone, to m.ike
their life, even if it’s just a little bit
better in any way, that’ll be enough
for me. That sounds re.illy cheesy and
corny, but it’s the truth. That’s ,ill I’m
hoping to accomplish.”

establishing lasting stability on the
peninsula.”
He als() reiterated that the United
Stares is willing to meet for talks
with North Korean counterparts
"an y time, any place” without pre
conditions.
Rut analysts from Kith countries
said Rush’s choice of words has all
but ensured that North Kore.i wim’t
respond. In addition, other memK-rs
i>f the Rush team played up the
North Korean threat. In a speech
befi»re the U .S. ('ham ber of
Commerce in Seoul last week, .Adm.
IVnnis Rlair, who heads the U.S.
Pacific Ctmimand, warned that
North Korea is “capable of very
provocative and very dangerous
behavior.”
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Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143

CAM P WAYNE FOR G IRLSNortheast Pennsylvania. (6/198/16/02). Children's sleep away
camp. If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment
we need female staff to teach
activities and live in the cabins.
Apply on-line at www.campwaynegirls.com. On campus
interviews, February 22nd. Call
1-800-279-3019.
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Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570

Let’s Get Oral
About...Sex.
C om e & join Cal Poly’s Peer
Health Educators for Love Carefully
W k on Wed. Feb. 13 & Thurs. 14 in
the U.U. W e will be giving aw ay
prizes, having contests, ga m e s and
much more!
S o com e check u s out!!

Classifieds 756-1143

“The Best
on the Central

Coast...”

Manuscript Editor Needed. Book
length doc in M S word. Familiarity
with French useful, work involves
adjusting fonts, etc. Call M arcus at
550-0009 or email
mverhae @ emory.edu.
__________ Pay negotiable.________

H o m e s F or S ale

L ost A n d F o u n d
Rew ard for return of video
cam era left in Mott G ym Jan. 13.
Shelley 489-0957

I

R en ta l H o u s in g

Houses and Condos for Sale

NEED SO M E QUICK
TEM PORARY HO USING?

For a free list of all h o u se s and
con dos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
w w w .NelsonRealEstateSLO .com

Two room s in south Atascadero ,
14 min. from cam pus parking lot.
$350 per room call Nick or
Kristania after 7pm at 440-5866.
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Cal P oly takes on Bulldogs tonight
By Amber Hodge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

SCH EDULE

Tlie Cal Poly hasehall team won
tlteir series against San Jose this week

e<

,

fre s n o state

end, heating the SpartaiTs twice K'tore
losing the third game Sunday. The

tue, feb12

5p.m
©caipoiy

sat, feb. 16

ucsb

Mustangs Icxik to carry their recent
mtimentum into tonight’s game against
Fresno State at Baggett Stadium.

P o r t l a n d st.

wed, feb. 13 7 p.m.
©caipoiy

ucsb

sun, feb 17 2 p.m.
®calpoly

While the Mustangs were taking the
series from San Jose, the Bulldogs,

Z m

ranked eleventh in the country, won
the last game of their three game series

7pm
Oucsb

''*uc d a v i s

sat, feb. 16 7 p.m
®calpoly

against Cal State Fullerton. Fresno’s win
in the last game of their series came after

%

a four-game losing streak.
The Mustangs will send pitcher Greg
B(Khy to the mound tonight. BLx;hy has

m

two witvs and one lo.ss on the season,

íg¡aüK¿~^,

with an ERA of 9.75. Lust April, in a

b ig w e s t t r n m t .

thu, feb. 14-16 tba
Olongbeach

lo n g b e a c h

fri, feb. 16
tba
©anzona

chapm an

sat, feb 16 2 pm.
©calpoly

b e rk e le y

sun, feb 17 1 p.m
©calpoly

game agaircst Fresno, Bix;hy led the
Mustangs to a win, holding Fresno to
only six hits.
“For an opportunity to win, Bt^hy

BRIEFS

needs to set the tone for us,’’ head coach
Ritch Price said. “It’s a great test."
It’s the last trip to San Luis Ohispo for
Fresno (^oach Boh Bennett, who will K‘

Men's volleyball
romps in win over
Berkeley

»«iite/*

retiring after this season. Price s;iid.
Fresno has qualit>’ pitching, hut since
the Mustangs moved to I'iivision 1, they

By Kristy Charles

have hat.1 a great defense, especially in

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

the infield. Price said. .Although Fresno
IS in a different conference than C'al
Pidy, the coach noted the histoid
Ix'tween the two teams.
“It’s a great rivalr\ for us," he siid.

Men’s lacrosse
loses to UCSB
By Nadea Mina
M U S1ANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

IX'spite a hearty defensive effort,
the Cal Poly men’s lacrosse team lost
to U C Santa Barbara 6-11 on
Saturday.
The teams were tied 4-4 at the half.
The game remained tight until the
fourth quarter, when the Gauchos
pulled away for the win. Mustangs’
lacrosse club president
Grant
Middleton said the contest was closer
than most games against U C SB have
Been in recent years.
“This year was the best we have
played against U C SB ,” Middleton
said. “We were playing a ptnir game
and we still kept up with them.”
Middleton also said that the team’s
offense was shippy and made many
mistakes. Attackers ciruldn’t hold the
hall, and lost a lot of yardage. Cal
Poly repeatedly had dropped halls,
recovered mostly by UCSB.
Most of the goals that were made
by Cal Poly were from man-up situa
tions. O f the six goals made by the
Mustangs, three were made by fresh
men Matt Ryan and Tim Casey. Jim
Fipp also made two goals and Peter
Reed made six.
Yet it was the defense that saved
the team from what couLl have been a
blowout. Goalie Geremy Olsen saved
25 goals and had a lot of help from
other defenders.
There are two home games this
weekend for the Mustangs. On Feb.
16, the team will play Chapman
University, and Berkeley comes to
uiwn on Feb. 17th.

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly catcher Kyle Wilson slides into third base during last Tuesday's game against Brigham Young
University. The Mustangs take on 1 Ith-ranked Fresno State tonight at 5 p.m.

Winter games are only snooze-worthy
Most college students do not
have a lot of time on their hands.
Juggling classes, homework, jobs
and relationships is ver> demandii\g
on any perstm. Maybe those kinds Lif
time commitments are why I’ve
watched hardly any of the Winter
Olympics, including the opening
ceremonies. Or perhaps it is because
the Winter Olympics is really hard
to get into.
I am not discouraging anyone
from watching the Olympics. I
know evetything the Olympics rep
resent. When a friend of mine did
n’t want to .see the torch come
through Cal Poly last month
because “it’s only a flame,” I set him
straight. Many Americans see
increased importance in the
Olympics after Sept. 11, and that’s
fine as well. However, I’m sure a
veteran Norwegian skier would tell
you that this Olympics is no differ
ent than any other.
Let’s face it though, folks — to a
diehard sports fan like myself, the
Olympics isn’t a number one priori
ty. Part Lif it is that the Olympics
suffer from what 1 call the “World
C'up syndrome"; It is an event that
relies on its name-value as much as
C-Like and Pepsi do.
When the World Cup is on,
everyone is interested. However,
after that last goal, few people care
aKiut siKcer anymore. Quick, name
the last three Major League SvKcer
champions. That’s a little hard to
do, and the Olympics is the same
way. When was the last time we

heard of Kerri Strug? Riniting for to K‘ disastrous.
petiple who are hou.sehold names for
The Winter Olympics is als<i pre
a single day and then relegated to empting Saturday Night Live on
the history Kxiks is difficult for me' NBC until March, which gets the
to do.
big thumbs down from me. But 1 can
Sure, I didn’t see the opening cer go without Celebrity Jeopardy and
emonies, but apparently I didn’t the Brian Fellows Show to watch
miss much. The highlights seemed snowKiarding. However, I refuse to
to be singer R. Kelly wearing the watch the l>ave Matthews Band
American flag as clothing and the perform on the Olympics broadcast,
1980 U .S. Olympic hockey team which was the case Saturday night
lighting the caldron. We know the around midnight. If I want Dave
story aKiut the hockey team, but Matthews Band, I’ll watch V H l. If 1
when the announcer says, “There’s want Olympics, 1 should see that tin
Mike Eruzione!” most people don’t N BC’s Olympic coverage. It’s really
make that connection. There was quite simple.
alsLi the usage of the word "dream”
The Olympics somehow always
alxiut 2.3 million times throughout ends up .special, though. There’s
much of the broadcast. Hey, I have always something captivating. In
dreams just like everyone else, but if 1992 it was the basketball “dream
we cared so much, why didn’t we team," in ‘94 it was the Kerriganeven know who these athletes were Harding saga, in ‘96 it was Michael
a week ago, and why won’t we
Johnson, in ‘98 it was the luirrific
remember them two weeks from
crash and great recovery of skier
now;
Herman Maier, and in 2000 it was
As a diehard sp<irts fan, 1 under
Marion Jones’ track victories and
stand the honor of competing for
Tommy Lasorda leading the USA
one’s team and/tir country. Still, I
baseball team to gold. 1 can’t
can only rixn fot the United States
explain it, but the Olympics are
to win the cross-country slalom for
quite axil despite stime of the flaws.
so long before getting Hired.
Until I find that event that really
Maybe part of it is that I grew up
captivates me this year, though, I
in the Llis Angeles area, and I’m not
reserve the right ui criticize the cervery accustomed to snow. But part
enumies. After all, NBA basketball
of the joy of rixiting for thè Lakers is
will always be waiting.
that I can go out to the local court
after the game and try to dtiminate
like Shaq. What am 1 .supposed to
Matt Szabo is a journalism junior
l I o after an American skiing victory?
and is part of the M u sta n g Daily
Trying to emulate it in the apart sportswriting Dream Team. E-mail
ment living rixim is almost certain
him at mszabo@calpoly.edu

The t?iil Poly men’s volleyball club
huLl better things tri do than cele
brate Mardi Gras on S.iturday night.
They were busy beating the beads oft
of top-10 ranked U(? IXrkeley.
The teams played four quick bur
i-lose games, and in the end the
Mustang’s consistently strong serving
and passing prevailed. The final
scores were 25-17, 2 5-25, 25-15, and
25-20, in Cal Poly’s favor.
Volleyball club president Par
Sanders was excited aKiut the win.
“Every year Berkeley has a really
strong team," Sanders said. “1 think
they’re in the top 10 this year, but
we’re hxiking really strong now.
Volleyball is a game of emotions, hut
we played pretty solid throughout
(the game).”
Team members Braidy Halverson
and Ryan Btitts both agreed that
serving and passing were their
strong ptiints during the match, but
that winning is not they only reason
they play.
“W e’re just having a lot of fun
out there,” Botts said.
T he Mustangs kxik to parlay the
momentum from the Berkeley win
into a playoff berth. There are
seven teams in the Northern
C alifornia C ollegiate Volleyball
League, each of which the Mustangs
play twice in a sea.son. At the end of
the .season, 64 teams are invited to
the national competition.
In the past two years, the
Mustangs have placed 22nd and
18th at the nationals, but this year
they hope to place in the top 15,
said Chris Buell, team co-captain.
At this point in the season, the
Mustangs are 7-2, even with the
loss of three starters at the begin
ning of the .season.
In a game on Friday night, the
Mustangs
played
Loyola
Marymount University, defeating
them in four games. The scores were
25-23, 25-21, 22-25, and 25-22.

